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Summary 

By 2016, teen smoking was down to 6%. While much of the country rightfully 
celebrated this historic low, thousands have been left behind. Low-income 
individuals are more than twice as likely to smoke and nearly 50,000 African 
Americans die from smoking-related diseases annually. For decades, the tobacco 
industry has intentionally targeted entire groups of people. Though the facts alone 
are shocking enough to draw outrage, the challenge was to bring to light the story 
behind the numbers and compel the 94% of teens who don’t smoke to care about 
the problem. truth®’s solution was to reframe the issues of smoking as a social 
justice issue to engage youth and young adults and empower them to take action. 

Since we were addressing social inequality issues during a time of disruption and 
turmoil in the U.S., we used copy testing to hone the language and tone 
surrounding Big Tobacco’s profiling of certain groups. This allowed us to be both 
sensitive and provocative as well as appeal to all youth, regardless of their race, 
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or political views. Prior to launch, we rigorously 
tested the ads among diverse groups to understand our limits of addressing this 
issue. Launching at the Grammys and using comedian Amanda Seales to deliver our 
message, we sought to drive conversation and inspire outrage. We then promoted 
citizen journalism with correspondents from the affected communities to expose 
real examples of Big Tobacco targeting schools and minority neighborhoods, 
identified key stakeholders and enlisted celebrity influencers, and formed 
partnerships to help spread the outrage. We have now achieved something truly 
remarkable: behavior change. 



The irrefutable consumer insight: We can enlist non-smokers to our cause by 
framing Big Tobacco’s targeting of vulnerable segments as a social justice issue.  

 

Marketing Challenge 

When truth®, a national, mass media, youth-smoking prevention campaign 
launched in 2000, nearly a quarter (23%) of all U.S. youth smoked cigarettes and 
smoking continued to be a top public health concern. truth soon established itself 
as a highly successful antitobacco campaign by exposing the deceptive practices of 
the tobacco industry to teens open to smoking and encouraging them to “rebel 
against the industry” and reject tobacco. A ‘truth Teen’ was an edgy thought 
leader, a dreamer, a rebel, and yet judicious and conscientious enough to make the 
right health decisions.  

By 2014, the challenge had evolved. At that time only 9% of youths smoked 
cigarettes and, by 2016, teen smoking reached a historic low of 6%. But the 
positive numbers didn’t tell the whole story. While much of the country rightfully 
celebrated the reduction, thousands were left behind. For instance, low-income 
individuals are more than twice as likely to smoke. Nearly 50,000 African Americans 
die from smoking-related diseases annually. The stats are no coincidence, as Big 
Tobacco has been profiling these markets for decades. 

Through copy testing, we discovered an unexpected opportunity to tell a specific 
story about profiling to a wider audience than those initially targeted. The challenge 
of any campaign highlighting injustices is to present the facts in a way that is both 
sensitive to the audiences most affected, but also inclusive of all others, to 
galvanize the entire target audience of teens and young adults. The difficulty was in 
creating content that avoided stereotypes in a climate of heightened racial 
tension—think police violence and racism, the presidential election of 2016, and the 
Black Lives Matter movement. We wanted our messages to emphasize the profiling 
of certain groups in a way that didn’t alienate others, and appealed to all youth, 
regardless of their political views. Copy testing of the ads proved that they were 
connecting with African Americans, but we wanted to make sure that the messages 
resonated with the full 94% of non-smoking youths. 

Research has shown that this generation of teens and young adults are passionate 
and enthusiastic about expressing themselves through social movements. Research 
has also suggested that encouraging youth to align their health-related beliefs and 
actions with attitudes and values related to social causes can be an effective way to 
motivate health behavior change, bringing real-world actions to online causes. 
truth did just that. Given the declining prevalence of tobacco use among young 
people and the momentum behind this generation’s interest in social movements, 
we repositioned the truth campaign as a social movement to end smoking – to 
#FinishIt. By reintroducing youth to Big Tobacco’s profiling tactics, the campaign 
successfully reframed the issue of smoking as a social injustice that would be 



compelling not just to the specific population sub-groups targeted, but to our entire 
new target audience of youth and young adult non-smokers and smokers as well. 

 

Methodology 

We employed a multi-method research approach to inform the content of our public 
education campaign and to evaluate its impact among our target audience. 
Specifically, we used pre-market concept and advertisement (ad) testing to assess 
receptivity, comprehension of the message and emotional response and in-market 
continuous ad tracking to assess ad recall over time. 

We gained insight into our target audience by researching the ways in which youth 
and young adults engage with media. This research enabled us to gain a deeper 
understanding of our audience’s values and lifestyles - what Gen Z cares about, 
how they feel about tobacco, what they think of truth, and how they use media. 
Extensive research, including survey research, focus groups, and ethnographies, 
demonstrated that this generation is overwhelmingly dedicated to social justice and 
cares deeply about establishing social equality. In fact, of the top 25 issues young 
people care most about, prejudice and racism were ranked fourth in importance, 
beaten only by terrorism, education, and crime. Moreover, today’s teens are the 
most inclusive generation that our country has witnessed to date. Regardless of 
their cultural background, political leanings, or belief system, they value inclusivity 
and fairness above all. Therefore, we knew that they would care about the 
injustices perpetrated by the tobacco industry among certain groups. 

To explain how tobacco is a social justice issue, we wanted to use facts that would 
inspire outrage to motivate our audience to take action. However, we understood 
that addressing social inequality issues during a time of disruption and turmoil in 
the U.S. would require a sensitive approach, so we took time to thoroughly 
concept-test our facts and test our ad executions to ensure our messages did not 
offend or become counterproductive. Using online discussion boards (with an 
oversample of African Americans and urban youth), we initially asked teens and 
young adults from diverse backgrounds to address questions related to different 
dimensions of the ads, including tone, message, spokesperson, anticipated hashtag 
use, and emotional response. The responses were positive and motivating: all 
demographics, particularly African Americans, liked the ads for their sarcasm, 
targeting/profiling message, facts, and relatability. In fact, participants shared that 
they were “…glad that [truth] has faced the elephant in the room and announced 
how profiling is real.” Research revealed that we had a message that could 
empower our audience and, if executed correctly, could inform, intrigue, and create 
momentum for youth “eager to act out against the inequality”, giving us confidence 
to move forward with our ad concepts as our target audience approved of our 
message and our approach. 



Once we received the positive reactions to the concept and the components of the 
ads most receptive to the audience, the near-final versions of the ads were formally 
copy-tested for the value of the impact (percent of anti-tobacco attitudinal change 
and agreement to join the movement); receptivity, comprehension, and attention; 
emotional response profile (motivated, positive passion, disgust, outrage); and 
truth® brand equity attributes.  

As the ads premiered and ran on air, we took steps to ensure that the message 
continued to resonate with our audience, without alienating any other population 
subgroups. We measured the performance of the ads in-market and continuously 
monitored target audience feedback via our media tracking study to assess ad 
awareness, receptivity, and tobacco use behavior/attitudes among a sample of 
approximately 230 youth and young adults per week. Additionally, we sought 
feedback from those subgroups most unlikely to relate to our ads—white teens and 
young adults from rural areas—via in-person focus groups to ensure that we were 
effectively communicating to all. Hosting six focus groups in total, talking to nearly 
40 white males and females in rural Ohio and Alabama, we found that, although the 
ads were not always relatable to their everyday lives, the ads were believable, 
compelling, and motivating such that “It [the ad] incites something in you to make 
you feel like you have a responsibility to change.” The results of the media tracking 
survey and the focus groups provided the evidence we needed to move forward 
with our message and our larger campaign. 

 

Creative Execution 

The aim of this campaign was to show Big Tobacco’s targeting of vulnerable 
populations as a social justice issue by exposing the profiling tactics that lead to 
higher smoking rates within certain communities. Our creative approach activated 
and energized our target audience of young people, the media, and activist groups 
and inspired both online and offline behavior to reject Big Tobacco’s agenda. To 
achieve this, we took a three-step approach: 

Inspire Outrage 

 To effectively inspire outrage, we carefully evaluated the best tone, 
spokesperson, and hashtag to spread our message of injustice. Through 
extensive pre-market testing, we determined that a sarcastic tone 
resonated with young people, but only if delivered by someone capable of 
using humor to advocate for serious issues. We were fortunate to pair 
with comedian Amanda Seales to deliver this message. We also tested 
several hashtags and found that #StopProfiling tested highest among 
both African Americans and whites, who described it as “direct” and 
“memorable.” The campaign connected with our target audience during 
an event popular with young people. We strategically used the Grammy 
Awards, one of the top shows watched by our target audience, to 



introduce the ad. We sought to drive conversation about tobacco in a 
powerful new direction by using citizen journalism with correspondents 
from the affected communities to expose real examples of Big Tobacco 
targeting schools and minority neighborhoods. Through two videos, the 
campaign highlighted two facts: 1) In cities like Washington, DC, there 
are up to 10 times more tobacco ads in black neighborhoods than other 
neighborhoods, and 2) There are more tobacco retailers near schools in 
low-income areas than in other areas.  

 To inspire outrage among the groups most targeted by Big Tobacco, we 
identified key stakeholders in the African-American community. We then 
developed and strengthened these partnerships by spreading the facts 
about Big Tobacco, previewing our ads and infographics, and leveraging 
existing relationships to spread the word about the campaign’s message. 

Spread Outrage 

 Knowing we had a powerful message that inspired outrage, we worked to 
ensure that it spread, particularly among young people. One tactic we 
used was to harness the outrage of celebrity influencers and enlist them 
in helping to spread the campaign to their combined over 15 million social 
following. We worked with social media influencers such as Jamie Camil, 
Jazz Jennings, Franchesca Ramsey, Skai Jackson, King Russell, Doctor 
Mike, Nev Shulman, Adam LZ, Shannon Beveridge and many others to 
spread the campaign’s message by posting their own truth-inspired 
videos or sharing ours about #StopProfiling on their Facebook, Snapchat, 
Instagram and/or Twitter accounts.  

 We also partnered with third-party teen activist organizations, like 
DoSomething.org, to show teens how Big Tobacco is vying for their 
attention and discriminating against vulnerable populations.  

Take Action 

 With a thought-provoking message that resonated with young people and 
inspired online sharing, the final piece of the puzzle was to connect 
outrage to action. Pre-market testing reveals viewers felt a particularly 
strong likelihood to share the content on various social media platforms. 
To facilitate this connection, campaign media coverage was extended 
through targeted media placements that continued to encourage youth to 
visit thetruth.com and join the movement to be the generation to end 
smoking for good. 

 We also worked to inspire and facilitate college campuses to become 
smoke-free by partnering with the CVS Health Foundation, making a 
commitment to work with 42 Historically Black Colleges and Universities 
and 64 community colleges, which includes 989,00 students and 65,501 
faculty and staff, across the country to advocate for, adopt and implement 
100% smoke-free and tobacco-free campus policies.  



 

Business Results 

This campaign ignited young adults’ sense of justice, sparking outrage at Big 
Tobacco and driving down youth smoking. It also achieved something truly 
remarkable: it actually changed beliefs about young people’s attitudes towards Big 
Tobacco, susceptibility to smoke, intention to smoke and smoking behavior. 

Our marketing strategy was designed to appeal to the 94% of non-smoking teens 
and young adults to not only highlight reasons why they should continue to live a 
tobacco-free life but also to serve as influencers for the remaining 6% who do 
smoke. The result was a significant change in beliefs and behaviors, as indicated by 
our media tracking study.  

We accomplished our goal of inspiring outrage and taking action against the 
tobacco industry by using our knowledge of how attitudes lead to behavior change. 
We knew that our message needed to connect with our target audience of young 
people and that it had the power to change their beliefs about Big Tobacco and 
inspire a new generation to take action to end smoking. By every measure our 
campaign was a resounding success.  

 The campaign has generated more than 98.5MM video views across all of 
truth’s social media channels and nearly 2MM social engagements, 
including social support from stakeholders such as the American Public 
Health Association and NYC Pride. It also sparked conversations around a 
long-term partnership with the Human Rights Campaign. 

 truth experienced a nearly 700% increase in website traffic in the seven 
days following this campaign. 

 In 2017, truth secured more than 200,000+ new “Finishers” enlisting in 
the movement to end smoking for good at thetruth.com. 

 Media outreach for the campaign generated nearly 120 placements 
(302.2MM earned media impressions to date) including top-tier 
placements in The Washington Post, Mashable, Fast Company, 
HowStuffWorks, Essence, Bustle, Huffington Post, Teen Vogue, 
CheddarTV, Hello Giggles and ATTN. 

 


